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UNCLE CALHOUN SPOKE OUTBREEDING PEDIGREE STOCK The Wretchedness

of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

Not a Solitary Exception.
Professor Astrology teaches that a

girl born in January will be prudent,'
good-tempere- d and fond of dress; in
April, inconstant and fond of

Hostess In What months are girls

Answer No Doubt Truthful, but by No
Means What the Orator

Desired.

THE TRIAL OF
JESUS

Sunday School Lesson for Nov. 27, 1910

IS HIGHLY PROFITABLE
Man Must be Lover of Animals and Possess More Than. Ordinary Amount of Fatience if He Is toBecome a Prosperous Breeder.

CARTER'S LITTLEbcrn who are not fond of dress? )
Professor In none, madam.Specially Arranged for This Paper LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely andDISTEMPER

In all its forms among all ages of horses. gently on theLesson Text Matthew 26:57-6- 8. Memory
verse 64. liver. Cureas well as dogs, cured and others in same

Diiiousness,stable prevented trom having the disease
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000

Head.
ache.
Dizzibottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. AnyLydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Gcshen, Ind.

ness, and IndissstJon. They do ihur dutyv
Smalt PHI, Small Dose, Small Prico.
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"What's the sweetest kind of suctors said I could nob

Booker T. Washington, congratu-
lated by a New York reporter on the
success he had made of his life, said
with a smile:

"I suppose I must be modest and
declare that luck has had more to do
with my progress, or otherwise I'll be
in Senator Dash's shoes.

"Senator Dash of Tallapoosa prided
himself on his rise from the bottom,
for Senator Dash in his youth had
worked with the colored people in the
cotton fields.

"Boasting at a political meeting
about his rise, the senator singled
out Uncle Calhoun Webster among his
audience and' said:

" 'I see before me old Calhoun Web-
ster, beside whom, In the broiling
southern sun, I toiled day after day.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I appeal
to Uncle Calhoun. Tell us all, uncle,
was I, or was I not, a good man in
the cotton field?'

" 'Yo' wuz a good man, senatah,'
the aged negro replied; 'yo wuz a
good man, fo' a fack; but yo' sut'ny
didn't work much." "

TV

cess?"
'That which you achieve by acting

get well unless Ihad an operation.
I knew I could nob
stand the strain of contrary to the advice of your friends. W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 48-19- 10

ii one, so I yrrote to

Perhaps of all branches of farming
breeding pedigree livestock is the
most interesting, and, in addition, it
has the further recommendation that
when properly conducted it is profit-
able. I know that many persons have
dropped money, and some large
amounts, over pedigree stock; but I
could name several tenant farmers
who have weathered bad times and
are today in a prosperous condition,
thanks mainly to this industry. A man
must be a lover of animals and pos-
sess a more than ordinary amount of
patience if he is to become a promi-
nent breeder, says a writer in Country
Life. Furthermore, unless he is able
to place a large amount of capital in
the business he must be prepared to
lock his money up for some years.
Those who can afford to buy the best-bre- d

and most typical animals of any
breed as foundation stock, and who
are content to pay good salaries and
wages to competent men to take
charge of them, ought soon to get a

h nyou sometime ago

neighborhood where It Is not the fash-
ion, it is true that some breeds seem
to . flourish almost anywhere, notably
shorthorn cattle and Shire horses; but
an owner of Shires who brings them
up on light, thin-skinne- d land is se-
verely handicapped when his horses
come into the show-ring- . He then
finds that his rivals who occupy stif-fe- r

and richer soil can produce ani-
mals with more b'one and hair than he
can. Large, well-shape- d feet, plenty
of bone and good joints are absolutely
necessary nowadays on a first-clas- s

animal of this breed.
Shire horses are especially adapted

for town work and for hauling heavy
loads, and one can judge from the
photograph of, this strong, heavy and
yet compact mare' how suitable this
breed is fo'r that purpose. The Clydes-
dales are not such massive horses as
are the Shires, neither are they so
large in the tone, but the strength and
slope of their pasterns and the activ-
ity of this breed are proverbial. A su- -

about my healthana you tolawhat to do. After
7A

tjoiaen rext "Who, when he was re-
viled, reviled not again." 1 Peter 2:23.

Time Friday morning of. the Crucifix-
ion, continuing from between 1 and 2
o'clock until after . sunrise.

Place The palace of the High Priest.

Judas had betrayed his Master with
a kiss, and the great mingled company
of rulers, Romans, officers, and sol-
diers with lanterns and "swords and
staves, were beginning their home-
ward march to the city.

Peter immediately alone, single-handed- ,

drew his sword and defied the
whole Roman and Jewish powers. He,
in his impetuous, loving, courageous
way, began to show that he would live
up to his promise that he would die
for Jesus before he. would desert him.
Attacking the nearest one, who may
have been officious in the taking of
Jesus, a servant of the high priest,
Malchus by name, Peter struck wildly
and missing his mark cut off merely
the ear of his enemy. Jesus imme-
diately stopped him. For it was un-
necessary, since Jesus could have at
any time twelve legions of angel de-
fenders. Peter's defense was contrary
to the teachings and plans of Jesus.
It was useless, for Peter could not
overthrow by the sword the Roman
power. It was the worst thing he
could do for his Master; it would ruin
his cause and his defense, for it placed
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iiimiiim For Infants and Children

taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and
Blood Purifier I am

fcdaavvll woman." Mrs. Wiuliaji

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT

AVegeteble Preparation for As-

similating theFood'andRegula-tin- g

the Stomachs and Bowels of Bears the

AbkeS Y . 2ist St., Chicago, 111.

Lvdia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Comp-

ound, miia from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmf-
ul druas, and to-da- y holds the record
ftr the largest number of actual cure3
of female diseases cf any similar medic-

ine in the country, and thousands of
foluatarv testimonials are on file in
the Piiikluini laboratory at Lynn,
Uass., from women who haye been
rared from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ulc-

eration, di ? placements, fibroid tumors,
Irrecralarities, periodic pains, backache,
jfjiii'irestion and nervous prostration.
Ererv such suffering woman owes it to
Herself to dve Lydia E. Pinkham's
'e?eiubIo Compound a trial.
If yon would lite special advice

about your case write a confident-
ial letter to Mrs Iinltharn, at
Lynn, Mas3. Her adirica is free,
and alTiays helpful.

Signature

Kidding Worse Than Cutting.
Talk about making good with your

friends, a New Orleans - man told
everybody he knew that he was going
to Philadelphia for the dual purpose
of seeing the world's baseball series
and having a slight surgical operation
performed. Reaching this city, he
consulted a specialist, and was told
that an operation was not necessary.

"But, doctor," the New Orleans
party urgently interposed, "it must be
done."

"Why must it?" wonderingly quer-
ied the surgeon.

"Because," was the startling re-
joinder of the southern man, "I told
all the boys at home that I was going
to have an operation performed, and
if I don't make good they will kid the
life out of me." Philadelphia

ofhim in the attitude of a rebel against
the Roman government, and Pilate

Promotes Distion,Cheerful-nes- s

and Rest .Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nar c otic

Jfeajpe cfOldDrSA?fUElPrCJ?Efl

could not have pronounced him inno

: ysF
'cent, for it would give color to the

charges of the Pharisees that Jesus
was an enemy of Caesar, and a rebel
against the Roman government. Peter
might have been arrested for rebel

Pumpkin Std"
4tx Senna

KothtU Sails --
Jnijt Sttd
fltpptrminl --

BiCnrionaUSedn
Worm Seed

Ciarii'ed Suga
WinlUyreen. flavor.

lion, and perhaps the other disciples
with him, and their work of founding

n
1

sethe kingdom have been hindered.
Jesus remedies the evil by miracu M

i:lously healing the wound. This heal

This is Cyrus O.
Bstts. the man who
idrertises Mother 9
joy and Goose
Grease Liniment,
two of the greatest
thiiiS known to
humanity.

ing showed that Jesus was no rebel
against the Roman power. It showed

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-bbs- s

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of
or Overthe nature of his kingdom, as the king ildom of peace and truth and love. It

showed his own character and how
1

I

On the Senators.
The wit of Bishop Seth Ward

amuses Nashville frequently.
Bishop Ward, in company with two

senators, came forth from a Nashville
reception the other day and entered a
motor car.

"Ah, bishop," said one of his com-
panions, "you are not like your mas-
ter. He was content to ride an ass."

"Yes, and so should I be," Bishop
Ward answered, "but there's no such
animal to be got nowadays. They
make them all senators."

: f'H. he lived up to his own precepts. It Thirty Yearsshowed his divine nature and power.
The Centaur Compatiy.,

NEW YORK.It is recorded only by the physi-
cian, Luke, (22:51). "Thus," says

Champion Clydesdale. Tholuck, "the last act of those hands
before they were bound was a work

3 JHi1Ood return for their investment. Per of mercy and of peace in healing that
slight wound, the only one ever in Guaranteed under the Foodand,HE SUCCEEDED.sons with limited means must be sat-

isfied to start with a few animals less flicted for his sake."
Exact Copy of Wrapper. Th ecMTAua eoaMNV. nbw voaa ernr.The trial before the Sanhedrin was

55illegal according to all the above tests.
It was held in the night. "It was a

perfect in type and conformation or
with aged individuals which can be
picked up for comparatively little
money, and then gradually breed up a
stud herd or flock. The latter plan,

packed jury, a. star chamber of self- -

Dry Year Clothes on a Wet Washday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

appointed assessors." The object of
the enemies of Jesus was to condemn
him and to give him over to the

Not only does it take some time id
a breed new to the district to become
acclimated, but it is always difficult
to dispose of one's surplus stock in a
perabundance of hair on a Clydes
dale's legs is not considered neces-
sary, as it is on those of the Shire;
this can be seen by glancing at the il-

lustration of Royal Guest, the cham-
pion Clydesdale stallion at this year's
Royal. The Suffolk horse is preferred
when quite clean-legge- d, i. e., with nc
long hair on his legs. It is a very
active, quick animal, with any amount
of pluck and endurance, and no breed
is better suited for farmwork. Suf
folks, like Clydesdales, are also suit-
able for working in towns, where
strong, quick-movin-g horse3 are

unless one is a good judge of stock
and a practical farmer, Is the one I
should advise. Clever and experienced
breeders are apt to make mistakes in

Roman authorities for crucifixion be-

fore his friends could rally and inter
pose in his behalf. Sought false witbuying, mating and rearing their stock

and a novice is sure to purchase his
experience very dearly if he starts

ness against Jesus, for it was impos-
sible to condemn him by any true ac ' 'i

lbreeding on too large a scale. cusations. To put him to death. This
they had determined for reasons of !

their own. What they wanted was
some plausible pretext that would en

The situation and soil of one's farm
should govern, to a great extent, the
.variety of stock which it is decided to
keep.

HUMOR 'IN THESE VERDICTS

When clothes can't be hung
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work
of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot air from a

able them to persuade the Roman au
thorities to put Jesus to death.

Jesus held his peace. They would
not accept a denial, and they would
have perverted the meaning of any
explanation he could make. He re

SEVERAL KINDS OF LEGHORN hiBluefish So Shad thought he'd get
into society by coming to the sea-
shore, did he?

Bass Why, yes. They had him for
dinner at De Wealth's the first day.

fused to "cast pearls before swine" or
to "give that which was holy to dogs."01 There are many times when it is well
for Christians to imitate their Master
in this. Do not waste time and
strength in replying to those who are

STOMACH MISERY VANISHES
SMOKELESS X9

determined to oppose Christianity unIndigestion, Gas, Sourness and Dys-
pepsia Go and Your Stomach Feels

Fins in Five Minutes. Absolutely smokeless and odorless

Quaint Ideas and Expressions Re-

corded as Having Been Rendered
by Coroner's Juries.

8

Referring to a verdict recently
given by a coroner's jury that death
was "caused by the medical evidence,"
tie British Medical Journal says:
"This verdict may be added to those
cited in the report of the select com-
mittee on death certification, where
Dr. Ogle is quoted as saying: 'One
verdict came before me a little time
ago which was this: "A man died
from stone in the kidney, which stone
be swallowed when laying on a gravel
path in a state of drunkenness." That
was given as a verdict. I thought
some joke had been played, and I
wrote down about it, and found it was
an absolute fact. Another one is
Eie this: "Child three months old,
found dead, but no evidence whether
born alive." ' " These novel judg-
ments recall that an up-sta- te newspa-
per not long ago spoke of taking a
murdered man's "post-mortem- "

der all circumstances. Replying often
advertises the enemy; and arguments
take the attention from the main work
of the Gospel, the saving of the world
from sin. Attend to. the business of
the church, save men from sin; cul
ture them into a noble character, help
the needy, visit the sick, preach the
Gospel, and the works of Christianity

It gives fust as much heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless
and smokeless.

It has an aufomat ic-locM- zsg flasus spreader, which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, (be-

cause of a new device in construction, and can always be easily
unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-ca- p does not need
to be screwed down, but i3 put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-mad- e, built
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top
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will answer its enemies. At the same
time explanations of difficulties tc
those who wish to learn are always in

- s?l7z, 'v?.a - --

order.
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Macaulay in his essay on Milton

says, "Aristo tells a story of aN fairy,
who, by some mysterious law of her
nature, was condemned to appear at to the nearest agency of the T"

Standard Oil Company jJycertain seasons in the form of a foul,
poisonous snake. Those who injured (Incorporator) ,

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead in
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn or a sick, sour; upset or gassy
stomach, that is a sign of Indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 60-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
little just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling in the stomach, Nau-
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizzi-
ness or Intestinal griping. This will
all go, and besides, there will be no
undigested food left over in the stom-
ach to poison your breath with nause-
ous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin Is certain cure for
out-of-ord- er stomachs, because it pre-
vents fermentation and takes hold of
your food and digests it just the same
as if your stomach wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store here in town.

These large 50-ce- cases of Pape's
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure any caseof Dys-

pepsia, Indigestion. Gastritis or any
other stomach disturbance.

her during the period of her disguise
were forever excluded from participa

Couldn't Do It.
"I can't stay long," said the chair-

man of the committee from the col-
ored church. "I just came to see if
yo' wouldn't join de mission hand."

'To de lan' sakes, honey," replied
the old mammy, "doan' come to me!
I can't even play a mouf-organ.- "

Erfppineott's.

tion in the blessings which she , be-

stowed. But to those who, in spite of
ber loathsome aspect, pitied and pro-

tected her, she afterward revealed her
W. L. DOUGLAS
'3 3.50 & 4 SHOES wom!n
Boys Shoes. $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00. Best in the world.self in the beautiful and celestial form

which was natural to her, accompa
W.L.Doualm $3.00, S3.BO and $4.00 mhetaa I L eal--
aro positively thm bwt tnadm ana most pop- - g za thatnied their steps, granted all their

wishes, filled their houses with wealth,

weight breeds, and it is claimed that
the size is not obtained at the expense
of laying powers. The Leghorns, like
most of the breeds, need to be bred
with care to prevent the tendency to
smaller sizes. Small bodies, pinched
or cramped in shape, are considered
undesirable, as tending to small eggs
and lack of constitution.

Eight or ten years ago Leghorn
cockerels were in considerable de-

mand for crossing! The Leghorn and
Brahma cross, Leghorn and Wyan-
dotte, or Leghorn and Plymouth Rock
were preferred by many poultrymen
to breed crossbred chickens for broil-
ers and roasters, and of late years the
tendency of the poultry plants seems
to be toward the use of one or anoth-
er of the pure breeds. Cross breeding
is more trouble and results less uni-
form than from the pure breeds.

Of the several breeds of Leghorn,
the white is the most popular and the
brown next, says the Farm Poultry.
The Buff Leghorns of the best strains
have about all the good qualities of
the white variety and are fast gaining
popularity, the color being more at-

tractive to some tastes. The Black
and Dominique Leghorns also' have
their advocates. Each of the Leg-

horns, although naturally having sin-

gle combs, are bred also with rose
combs. The ros"e comb is obtained
by introduction of Hamburg blood,
and the result is in general a tendency
to smaller bodies and smaller eggs in
the rose comb varieties. The single
combs vary greatly in size and weight,
according to strain. Some of the
larger strains are almost equal in size
to the average of some of the medium

ulaf shoes for tha nrlca In America, ana art my shoeshavebeen themade them happy in love and victori

Penitent.
Irate Father Wretch! I saw yoa

stealing kisses from my daughter.
Young Man I admit it, but I am

Quite willing to give them back
to ber.

tt.ortarA fnr nnr 30 vsara that I make and sell more $3.00. $3.50 andous in war." So what is done to Christ
in his disguised and lowly form is a $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the U.S., and that DOLLAR

FOR DOLLAR, I GUARANTEE MY SHOES to hold their shape, look
and fit better, and wear longer than any other $3.00, $3.50 or $4.00 shoes
you can buy ? Quality counts. It has made my shoes THE LEADERS
OK" tith wom.n.

test of our character and of our love,
and will be rewarded and blessed by

Presidenthim when he comes in his glory; Tou will be pleased when yon buy my shoes because of the
fit and appearance, and when it comes time for you to purchase
another pair, you will be more than pleased because the last

W. .
Dougloa
Shoe Co.

Twin Extravagances.
"I don't suppose there is anything

gets out of date quicker than a worn-ac'-s

hat?"

while those who reject him in his hu-

mility must come before his judgment- - ones wore su mu ou mu .wen, ju . . . . vavi IVE
CAUTIONS ! nmnrt nH7s NU 3UO I I I U E.seat when he sits on the right hand

"Unless it is a battleship." If your dealer cannot supply J! Ims.of the power of God. '
A possible array cf witnesses if they

had wished to learn the truth. What

Trying to Console.
' "My son," remarked the stern
parent, "when I was your age I had
very little time for frivolous diver-
sions."

"Well," replied the young man, "you
didn't miss much. Believe me, this
gay life isn't what it looks to be."

green food provided we have yards in
sufficient numbers. Rape should have
a growth of a foot high before old
fowls have access. Otherwise they

ont
an array of witnesses they might have
found had they wished to learn the
truth! Here a company of those who
had been lame, but now were running

Argufy to tell the story of their healing;

Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

"

'
there a band of those who had been

will eat it so closely that it will not
make much of a growth. It is a de-
light to see the hens eat at the green
rape leaves. Rape also is a good plant blind, but now could see; lepers who

had been cleansed; demoniacs cloth

Curing Conceit.
"He used to have a good opinion of

himself."
"Hasn't he now?"
"No; he ran for office recently, and

wasn't even close when the votes
were counted." Detroit Free Press.

A single dish of to furnish shade for young poultry. ed and in their right mind; sick raised
from their beds, and dead brought toAlso flies and other insects will alight
life again; sad hearts comforted; sinon the leaves, furnishing insects for

the fowls. In a favorable season rape Sold by Dealors Evrywhr

Poultry Business in Mexico.
Consul Alexander V. Dye, of

Nogales, says that conditions in the
Mexican State of Sonora favor the
building up of a poultry and egg busi-

ness. During the past year $119,0S8
of eggs were imported , into that con-

sular district from the United States
and sold at an almost uniform price
of 50 cents per dozen in Nogales, with
higher prices at the mines in the in-

terior, where many of them were con-

sumed. Chickens sell for 62 to 75
cents apiece, weighing 3 to 4 pounds
each. Owing to the difficulty in se-

curing fresh eggs, nearly all the min-

ing companies raise their own chick-
ens, some of them devoting consider-
able attention to it and having large
poultry yards. . In fact, it is some-

times said jestingly that such and
such a mine has quit the mining busi-
ness and gone into the poultry

'

ful souls redeemed; ignorant minds
enlightened, and the wandering ones STANDARD OIL" COMPANYwill grow very rapidly. Four weeks

from sowing ought to make a fair restored.
growth.

Uniting Bee Colonies.' Godlike Giving.

For nTElDACHE- - Hides' CAPCDISE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach, or

Nervous Troilbles, Capudine will relieve you.
It's liquid pleasant to take acta immedi-
ately. Try it. 10c., 25c.. and 50 cents at drug
stores. -

Not a Harmless Sport.
Friend You fought bareheaded?
French Duelist Yes, and got a fine

sunstroke. Journal Amusant. ,

. Queenless or very weak colonies God so loved that He gave. That
is the exDression, as it is the test, of LykioeiEifoiBseEioIcift may be united with others by placing

them on top with a newspaper be love. Giving not receiving, not with-iinirtin- c

not condemning. We sinnerso,
ran receive and withhold and con- -

tween, leaving a hole so that only one
bee at a time can pass from one hive
to the other. In a week or two the

wjta sugar and cream tells
the whole story Cnn we love? That is to be

top hive may be taken off and stored

THE ALL-AROU-ND OBL
IN THE HANDY, EVER-READ- Y TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need in the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
not break. Does not gum or become rancid.

Godlike- - God is love, and whosoever
loveth is born of Gods and knowethaway. Some hives will be found with

9 more honey than others, and equalTbs Memory Lingers' God.. God loved, and just because He
loved He .gave. . Can we measure thatizing of stores may be practiced, tak

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coate-d, tiny granules, easy to take
as candy.

A bachelor girls club is an associa-
tion of women who think they ars
more like' y jto get .husbands by pre-

tending not to want them.

love? Onlv hv His gift. Can we meas r - --- ----" . . .: . .: : ".. . . . .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ing care, not to move any combs from
diseased . cplonies or the light hives ure that gift? Only by His love. Both,

Rape.
We are aware that chickens are

very fond of young cabbage plants.
They devour as readily dwarf rape.
Rape Undoubtedly is' ah economical

Poettm Ce:-ea- l Company, Ltd. Dealers Everywhsnare measureless;.: ;l : --'may" be fed with syrup or ,liquid honeyBattle Creek, Mich.
in a feeder.

'if


